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TRANSCRIPTION OF ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW WLTl·l VERLIN E. DUNKLE ON 
12/02/96 WITH ANNE-MARlE FRANKLIN 
AMF: "This is an oral history collected for the Sociolo!,,y of Sex and Gender at Marshall University, 
in Huntington, West Virginia. My name is Anne-Marie Franklin. Today is the second of December 
1996. I'm interviewing Verlin Dunkle of Huntington, West Virginia. Vv'e have read and signed the 
release for the Qeed of Gift lo the Public Domain, this date. Mr. Dunkle, do you agree with the terms 
of the release?" 
VED: "Yes, I do." 
***Technical difficulty in the process of transcrihing this interview resulted in the loss of 
approximately five to ten minutes of the interview.*** 
VED: "Well we were both machinist, he wound up one of the top people in the mechanical 
department of the Railroad I just worked forty-one years up there and retired. I did alright, I didn't 
have any complaints. I weren't overly ambitious. My father was a supervisor in the Post Office for 
years. And I'd seen him come home frustrated, because things happen that yo11 can't do anything 
about. My father-in-law was in the same boat up there at the Nickel Company. And l'd seen him 
come home almost in tears sometimes. Being a boss or foreman or supcrintcnrlcnt or executive of 
any kind, it's no bed of roses." 
AMF: "Okay, so you grew-up in Huntington?" 
VED: "Uh huh, I wac;; born down in what they call Harvey Town." 
AMF: "Where is that?" 
VED: "You go out 14 Street West if you keep going you come to Harvey Town Rflcr you pR55 
Memorial Park. lfyou go out there far enough it runs into T-64. Mom and dad moved away from 
there when I was eleven months old, so I grew-up over here on 18th street. I liked the country so in 
I 
the Swnmers when school was out, both my grandfathers had farms out there One of them where 
Beach Fork Lake is now, and the other one about a mile this side of there. I spent most of my 
Summers out in the country, I enjoyed it. I guess from the time that I was eight or nine years old until 
l was probably eighteen I spent all ofmy Summers out there, or practically all of them. l knew how 
to work on the farm anJ sweat, bul lhere was nul a whole lol lu here in luwil so I was gla<l. lu gu uul 
there. Fairly uneventful. You know." 
AMF: "You said until eighteen, what happened at eighteen?" 
BED: "I got out of high school and went to work." 
AMF: "Okay." 
VED: "After that, my time was already laid out for me. I suppose events that stand out, hut I don't 
really know of any. Nothing that really stands out in my mind now. I remember buying a pair of 
black and white wing tipped shoes. The first time I wore them, I wore them to a funeral and it was 
too early. One of my cousins told me I was rushing the seasons. I was crushed. That was the only 
pair of shoes I had Kids today have too much. We <li<ln't get as much so I thit1k we appreciated what 
we did get a whole lot more. When I see children sixteen years old with their own automobiles, that 
they didn't work for, you think they're going to appreciate that? No, there it is." 
AMF: "You see a big difference in work ethics." 
I 
YEO: "Oh absolutely. Kids today grow up thinking their entitled. We knew we were going to have 
to earn everything we got. The first job I ever had, was in the Fall oft 937. I went to work on what 
I knew was a temporary job over at the C&O Shops. Five and a half day week was $13 .00." 
AMF: "What year was that?" 
YEO: "1937, $13.00 a week, and I was glad to get it. $13.00 a week was a lot of money then. 
Course I knew it was a temporary job when I went there. I was filling in for a man who was off sick. 
That was my first experience working for a company. I was well treated. I couldn't complain." 
AMF: "Were there women that were working there, too, at the same time?" 
VED: "A few, out in the front office, out next to the main gait. One woman in particular I remember, 
I think I remember her because of her name, it was Hobgood. You don't forget a name like that. It 
was mostly men. Out in the shop it was all men, even the offices out there, all the clerks were men. 
This thing of what you see now of women working out in the mills, or the shops, or so forth, there 
is nothing wrong with that, it takes an adjustment on everybody's part." 
AMF: "In what way?" 
VED: "You have to see that woman as a co-\vorker, rather than as a woman. Some men can't do 
that. Any woman, regardless, rather she is as pretty as a picture, or homeless as sin? she is a woman 
so she is a sex object. I wasn't brought up that way. My mother was, I wouldn't say a disciplinarian, 
I 
more or less by example. You just knew what was right and what was wrong. No body had to spell 
it out for you." 
AMF: "What would happen if you did something wrong?" 
VED: "It would depend on how serious it was. r remember one timer was about eight or nine years 
old. I'd done something, mamma started to take a switch to me and I'd seen other boys run from their 
mothers just stay out ofreach till mother cooled off and got away with it. I thought it was worth a try . . 
That day we were at the back steps and I took off out the driveway and I got as far as maybe the front 
porch and I didn't hear any footsteps. So I stopped and looked back, she shook that switch at me and 
said "you'll be back to eat sonny." I figured I might as well get this over with rather than spoil the 
whole day so I went back, and I'm sure I got a few extra licks. I wasn't beat, don't misunderstand 
me, I wasn't abused. [ got a few licks where they <lo the most good. This didn't happen everyday, i~ 
only happened when I deserved it. I think that's something, I don't believe, well the last thing in the 
world you want to do is beat a child. Now a days little Johnny gets out of line and mamma says you 
go to your room, so he goes to the room turns on the TV or the tape player and has a ball. That's 
punishment? My parents were great people. Both of them taught school in their younger days. Dad 
taught nine years, mom taught seven. But you couldn't make a living and raise a family on that kind 
.. 
5 
of money. Anyway, dad one time, I did something that I'd been warned not to do and we started up 
the steps toward where the razor strap was, we got about half way up the steps and dad put his arm 
around my shoulder and said "son, you had that story about how this is going to hurt me worse than 
it is you," [ said yell, he said "well there's not a word of truth in that," He was right. J couldn't see that 
it hurt him a bit. " 
I 
AMF: "Who was the one that delved out the discipline?" 
VED: "Which everyone was there when it was needed. " 
AMF: "So it was equally shared?" 
. 
• 
VED: "There wasn't any of that "you wait till your daddy gets home." That \Vasn't the way mom 
"'"rked If you ,,eeded •·t )'OU got,·, 11 ,f., h .... b" .,,.,tt>r 0"" t,· mt> Ai A ""m"t111n" c-ht> thn .. nht "he"'"" l',V • . ' • f°f'A.J VU ] ,Jl..:1\.V JIV lllV UlU .J'\.'l l\,.,U 1l E,, Jll\,,, \.UV\.lf:,lll Jll UUJ 
dad's pet, I suppose maybe she was, she wrote on the wall behind the door \\~th a crayola. Mom 
scrubbed it off and told her not to do that again. An hour or so later mom looked and there she 'Nas 
writing on that wall again. Mom fanned her bottom, a few licks and she said "you wait till my daddy 
comes home, rm gonna tell my daddy." Mom said alright When dad c::ime home from work, mom 
got her by the arm, walked her over to the door just as dad stepped in the door. She said "Audrey's 
got something she wants to tell you." Dad says is that right. Audrey says "no I don't, no l <lon't." I 
won't say that my parents were strict, there was no written rules, example." 
AMF: "The examples were mainly from your parents or .... " 
VED: "I was awfully close to one of my grandfathers. My father's father, where I spent most of my 
Summers. And he was man with possibly a forth grade education, formal. But he never stopped 
reading and he never stopped learning. On his bookshelf was Pilgrim's Progress, and that sort of 
thing. And everything that Mark Twain ever wrote. Grand-dad had a short, pithy way of saying 
things. There was a fellow out there in the neighborhood who had done something or had failed to 
I 
do something, I'm not sure. Grand-dad said "that man is not to be trusted. He'll lie when he doesn't 
have to." I thought that was hilarious. I was seventeen years old at the time. It was funny lht:n, bul 
as I grew older, you look back and think of these things and sometimes you have to lie. Just to keep 
from hurting somebody's feelings, if for no other reason. I've done that and still do. I won't lie for 
personal gain, and I won't lie to keep from accepting the blame for something, if I'm the one who is 
to blame, then I'm the one who is to blame. l won't lie to get out of that. We all lie, for whatever 
reason, but you have to lie for the right reason. 1 know sometimes l'll see somebody wearing 
something that looks awful and I'll say " nice shirt." I've had a good time, l really have." 
AMF: "You were in the military, correct?" 
VED: "Well I was three years in the National Guard, from 1936 through '39. And then when I got 
drafted into the Navy in February of '45. I was already married and had two children by that time. 
' 
I'm going to give you an example of what my mother and father, simply by their own actions had 
taught me, not because they spelled it out The woman who was secret::try of the draft hmmi was a 
girlhood friend of my mother's. One day in December of '44. Just for curiosity sake I went over to 
the draft board, just to see how I stood. They had started drafting married men, and men with 
children. Of course the lady knew me and I asked her how I stood. She pulled out my file and said 
"well in the normal course of things, you'll be called in February." She looked me right in the eye and 
said "you don't want to go do you?" Well, that look and the tone, if I'd have said 'no', J wouldn't have 
been drafted I'm as sure of that as I'm sitting here. I studied for a few seconds and sai<l 'l wouldn't 
lift a finger one way or the other. If one of friends went and didn't come hack I would always wonder 
if that should have been me.' I told her, 'let the chips fall where they will.' February the 13th, I was 
I 
on my way. I didn't have to, but I couldn't live with myself There is some obligations that you don't 
slough off, even if it would be to your advantage to do it. J don't think in the long hall, I don't think 
you lose anything, by accepting and discharging your obligations. They're not too pleasant sometimes, 
but I was brought up to pay my debts. No matter how long it took. I paid them. Sometimes when 
your working for 65 cents an hour, and trying to maintain a household, sometimes it took awhile. 11 
AMF: "How long did you serve in the Navy?" 
VED: "Not very long, the war ended in August and I got out the follov.;ing April. I got out sooner 
than I would have if I would have been single. They did that on a point system. If you were married 
that was so many points, and if you had one child too many, ... no, I was back at work, by the first of 
May. It was a good experience and I got to go to part of the country, l was never out of the states, 
but I was stationed up in New England most of the time. I'm a history buff so I loved it up there. I 
walked all over Boston. Everything you want to see in Boston is right down town, the Common, Paul 
Revere's Home, the Old North Church, it's all right there in walking distance and we were stationed 
about a mile and a half away. I enjoyed that. 11 
AMF: "Did it put a burden on the family when you were in Boston or did they come up and visit?" 
u 
VED: "Well, my wife took the kids and went back to her parents. The burden wasn't there, the 
burden came after when I came back. When I came out of service l didn't have any money and 
needed a home. Of course right after the war the price of real estate went [up] , so I was stuck with 
her people, up there for four years before I could accumulate enough money to make a down 
payment on a home." 
I 
AMF: "Where was that? Where were you with her people?" 
VED: "Over here on South Terrace. just on the other side of Woodmere Cemetery. As soon as I was 
able I bought a place and got out, and I'm still there. I made a mistake and built onto that house 
instead of selling it and getting off that hill. I added a big room on the back, two rooms onto the back. 
I'm still there, it's a good place for kids to grow up." 
AMF: "How many children do you have?" 
VED: "Two, Tim and another boy, Tommy lives down in Westmoreland. He had two boys, but one 
of them got killed three years ago. The other one, the oldest one, is thirty years old today. Today's 
his birthday. I'm going down to exchange insults with him. Have you seen this commercial for 
Advil? The father and son out in a boat fishing?" 
AMF: "No." 
YED: "The old man complaining about his back hurting or something. He asks the son ifhe has any 
aspirin and the son says no, I've got A<lvi!. He \von't answer. Well I take aspirin cvcr;day for my 
heart, but Advil is better for pain. So he gives the old man the Advil. He says to the son your pretty 
smart. The son says I get it from mom. I think that's rjlarious. That's the sort of thing that has ahvays 
gone on in our family. Not vicious, hut just fun ." 
I 
AMF: ;,Do you see a difference in how the male gender role was when you were growing up verses 
how it was when your sons were growing up? Has there been a lot of change?" 
VED: "Weii, when i was growing up, women didn't work outside the home. The war changed that. 
Women found out that they couid work outside the home and ihe powers that be found out that ihey 
could and did and were just as good as men. That was the big change. The war changed a iot of 
things, but th1::i1 aii Wars <lo. Wuri<l War II was prubabiy, in n1y uµiniun, prubabiy lite peak in ibis 
• ('" 1 • ,1 ° .. , . ,.. 1 · . • _.f' f • ,1 ° t • • f' 1 . 1 f• f 1 T t '• ,1 • 1 
(.;UWIUY, Ul Wllal lllJS (.;UUllllY, Ul Wllal Ille peup,e Ill llllS (.;UUllll y C:UUIU uu anu lllU uu. I UUIL l llllll.K 
they have done auyihiug shice that has measured up to that. We have made a lot of advances, science 
and things, but this was all <lone by a few people. Il took all oflhe people to win the second WorlJ 
War, from the children right to the mothers and the fathers. Ever;body contributed. I don't think \Ve 
have had anything like that since. Even so, everyday the world gets a little bit better. I'm not an 
optimist, not in that sense. Everybody talks about the good o!e days, but that's because you only 
remember Lhe good Lhjngs. The good ole days weren't so hot. We're better off materially probably 
than we ever were, but we've lost someth_ing " 
AMF: "What do you think we have lost?" 
10 
VED: "Ethics in a lot of cases, morality. If it feels good do it. I don't go along vvith that. Rig/it's 
·h"te b t 1·f·s not r rln.-'f-- +i..;..,l, ♦hn.ro 1·~ a, ,o r " .. ;.~n,,. ,,.,1-,,1".\._ ··o·· ""'- ;ur .. +1-,, .. ,...,, ,, •• ,..., ...... ;url~~...,,+ nr,;,.t,:\. n.nd Vv, 1 , u L l . J. uvu \. llUUJ\.. Ul~ V .., ~V'--1 « UHi\., \'Vll~ll J u \.,UllJ .:u.. llUUVV JVUl J Uf::,lll\.,lll u...:,1u\., (UI 
been dead now for t°'Nelve years. He lived to be ninety-three. I still, when I'm trying to make up my 
I 
mind about something, there is this little voice that says' you don't want to do that', but it's always . 
dad's voice. C1'ildren today grow up in a one parent home, or in a home with hvo parents who don't 
care. ! feel sorry for 'em. " 
AMF: "Was it uncommon for single parent homes, when you were growing up?" 
VED: "Oh they were rare. Divorce in those days was a serious step. That's one respect where I think 
the world has improved. Back in those days, if a woman had an abusive husband, she put up with it. 
Because she didn't have any choice. Now a days, a woman if she wants to, she can get out of that 
kind of, whatever you want to caii it, environmellt? There was a coupie that iived next door to us 
when I was iittle fella. You know children hear things. And parents think the children aren't paying 
any attention. This couple lived next door to us, and he was a little old scrawny thing that weighed 
about 125-lbs. She was a big, strapping, big-boned woman. Not fat, just big. He was boozer. He 
would come home on Satwday afternoons all liquored up, and thump her. So she was over to our 
ho""C one dav compla1'ru"ng "bO"f 1·t a~d rlnrl folrl t.~r "0"1 rl~n't 1.n.,~ f~ ~ .. f "P ... ;ft. •1.nt' C't.~ nn;rl l U..., J l a UI. , II uau L lU 11\., J U UV UUV\., LV pu1. U VVILH Ula . UU\,., .:,a1u, 
,ve_nt home. P. .. bout hvo ,veeks later he came home about 6:00 on Saturday evening, parked in front 
of the house, waLlced up and stepped into the front door and said, 'hey!' and went splat. I vvatched. 
• \I 
She whipped from the front door, clear through the house and out, dmvn the buck steps, and had him 
0. n·· h1's· ba· c· k 1"n·· the· backvard r m<>an rh<> ""' ... ""a11· .... "" th"t man That "'US th" ""'1 o+tl,nt ,, ,, ,i;,ln't J. 't,,..J l • .&. 11.1'-' I.I..) "" l'YUJ VLt I, 1&6 VII I.IIU II • . I. YY I.IIV VllU l. I.IIU ) I'-' UlUII l. 
thump her anymore. They lived together a few more years after that and she finally divorced him. 
They had ... " 
I 
***End of side A of tape.*** 
VED: "They didn't know [ heard that, what dad told her, but I did. A couple or few weeks, I'm not 
sure how long it was." 
AMF: "What kind of impression did that leave on you?" 
VED: "Well not so much at the time, because l wasn't old enough to appreciate what 1 ha<l seen. But 
looking back on it now, I'm fully aware that a woman doesn't have to put up with that kind of 
lrealmenl, if she doesn't want to." 
AMF: "Was it common for that type of treatment of ,vomen in the marital relationship by their 
husbands?" 
VED: "No, no it wasn't common. Not that it didn't happe11, it did. That's the only incident that I can 
remember that/ actually witnessed. I'll guarantee you one thing, my dad would never have hit my 
mother. lfhe had, it would have been the last time he ever hit anybody, because my mother never 
saw anything or anybody that she was afraid of She was the only girl of seven brothers. She wasn't 
11 
afraid or anything. Nut even ,lying. Mom was lauglii11g iwu liuu1s l.j\;11..H~ :;li~ Ji1.::<l." 
AJv1F: "I low old was she?" 
''PD· "E1"ghh1 Se""'n I \""'"t O"er th<>r<> to "e"' ""'r Sl1"' \""" J·ot,.inn S11<> '""" nPttinn 'l\lrhillv "'e"l,-'L..J 1 1-J 9 .. V • '""I.LI. T' ll.V'I.V t, ,J Ill;,' .tl.'b• o V' •c..t~ l'IL.l..t..t.50 l ~ t'tU._, 0•¥1,t.tl.te, tA t1' &.UttJ t't (AH.;, 
I 
But her mind never slipped a bit She m.qde some kind of joke about passing on. She looked :.:1t me 
and said, 'but I'll be watching". Laying there, you know, / knew she ,vas dying, she knew she was 
dying. But it was still funny. So •.ve laughed. \Ve weren't brought up to fear de~?.th. I never feared 
death, I don't fear death now. It's inevitable. I'm not in any hurry. I figure th\t I've done, m.ost of 
what I was put here to do . . And I think that everybody has a purpose in life. Most of us prohahly do 
that without any realizing that it is a purpose. We just live a day at a time and take it as it comes. You 
look h:::ick on vo11r Ii f'etime :tnci vo11 ~e:e: thinP-~ th::it vo11 h:tve <lone: cie:r.i~ion<: vo11 h:1ve: m:t<ie nt ~ome . . . - . - . " J . . - - . .., . - . . ,._, . . J . , . . . . . . . J . . + • • • • • • • 
time or another, that you kn.ew you were going to have to live with the rest of your life. \:Vhen you 
get to where lam nnw, you. think,' well l did alright'." 
AMF: "What do you think your purpose was, or is?" 
YEO: "Right now my purpose is to keep breathing as long as al can. 1 think 1 was put here to marry 
the girl that I did, and raise the children that I did. I realize that "rear" is the proper word, but I was 
"raised". My folks grew-up on the fann. You raise crops and children on a farm. I don't know." - -
AMF: "Let me ask you about, with the faii1ily, you saiJ you lia<l, tht:1t:':; lu. uf yuu? Tin·; d1ilJ1t:11? 
So there's five girls and then you?" 
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VED: "Yeah. Two of those girls were nieces that mom and dad rnbcd. They v,crc orphaned real 
young. They were kicked around from pillar to post. Finally Mom said, 'this V,'o:-:.'t do'. Th;:;ir d~J 
was mom's brother. Their mother ,vas dads first cousin. Those t."vo girls, they bc~rdcd them her~ and 
they boarded them there, and they boarded them c.'£ryp!ace. Just kicked around from pillar to post. 
Th ' · d b h · • ' d ' 1"A~- t i...1 ...1a...1 'T'-'•t..~ -i..~~ ···~- ~- •t.. e ey weren t nustreate , ut t 1ey jUSt never ,w a ,wme. 1v1v111 oiu u u, u UI\, .:,11v,;; ~rn.-, v11 u1 
I 
other foot, Hcssic', that was the girls mother, \vouldn't sec our kids kicked from pillar to, post.' Dad 
said, 'Well, what do you think we ought to do about it?' Mom said, 'Bring 'em here'. He said, 'lfyou 
can handle the work, I'll handle the money.' She said, 'Go get 'em.' By nightfall, they were at our 
house. One of 'em was nine, the other one \¥US seven. They both stayed at our house until they were 
married." 
AMF: "How old were they when they married?" 
VED: "One of them married real young. l don't think she was no more than about seventeen. l 
guess the other one was probably twenty-one, twenty-two years old when she married. There was no 
difference made. All those girls shared equally. There was no difference made between my sisters 
and my cousins I mean, we were one family. I suppose seeing that, was an example. I think 
everybody, or llWSt people, at least, have done something, that they are either proud of or glad they 
did. We had an eleven week strike up there at the plant in '57, so I didn't have any money. We were 
to work. There was a boy over there in the neighborhood, who was living with his sister. But not 
because of any generosity on her pat1. She wanted a babysitter so she could run. So my Tirniiiy, 
Jennifer's dad, said, " why 'don't we ask Johnny to come over here? Go his last year of high school 
over at [Huntington] East'. I said, 'Well, I'll dunk about it. Bring him over here a few times.' Ile did. 
14 
Ile come over here, run around with our boys. Now they were high school age. The boy, I think, 
would have wound up on the street. Because, his mothcr, .. . his father died. His mother remarried and 
they lived in Dayton [Ohio]. She had children by her second husband and this boy sortof got shoved 
aside. And his sister lived down here. Anyway, he spent a few afternoons over at our place. I liked 
what I saw. So I asked him, I said, 'You'd like to come over and stay, and go your last year of high 
I 
school?' He said, 'I'd love to.' I said, 'Go get your clothes.' So he was gone about twenty minutes, and 
he came hack carrying what clothes he had in his hvo hand<;. Boy didll't have ally clothes, 'cept what , 
he had on his back and what he could carry in his two hands. School was starting and the hoy didn't 
have any decent clothes. I didn't have any money. But, I had a charge account at Sears. So i took 
him over there to Sears, and bought him a couple pairs of slacks, and a good warm jacket. I don't 
know whether l bought him shoes or not. All told, l remember it came to about eighty some dollars. 
And i charged it all. On the way home, I told him, I said, 'now you can fight over socks and 
underwear,just like the rest of us do'. But anyway, he finished that year of high school, and went 
into the Marine Corps. Got out. He married a girl that he had met, she was a nurse, temporarily over 
there al lhe Hw1linglon Slate Hospital. She's from up in Bellaire, up in Ohio. Well, he married her, 
later on. And got on the police force, up there at Bellaire. He's retired now. I've always thought that 
perhaps, I did what I did, because I was meant to. I believe that. I'm not a religious fanatic, by any 
means. But nobody will ever tell me there's not a"master mind". _Somebody dictates. We may not 
even realize that we're being dictated to, but we arc." 
AMF: "When the nickel plant was on strike, how were things? What did you do during that time?" 
VED: "I scrounged I worked at anything and everything that would bring in a few bucks. A real 
,.., 
good friend of mine, one of the car dealers here in town was building a used car lot over there on 
Fifth Avenue. Just below the field house, on the other side of the street. It wasn't finished. We 
finished that building out. Dug a ditch, and ran a gas line in there. Laid the tile--squares--floor. All 
for ten dollars a day. Tickled to death to get it. That went on for eleven weeks. We knew that 
eventually we would go back to work. But we didn't expect it to last as long as it did. But 1'11 tell you 
I 
one thing, it wiped out what money we had." 
AMF: "Did you wife work during that time period?" 
VED: "No. She wasn't working then. She went to work later Oil. After the kids were out and gone. 
She was a good bowler, better than average bowler for women She worked the cashiers job over 
there, at the bowling lanes, there on Fifth Avenue. But, now she had worked ofTand on. She used 
to work for Kay Jewelry downtown ... She worked there for several years, .. .I don't really know how 
long. She worked the drug store down here, when there used to be a drug store, right down here 
across from the old school house. But it never interferes, ... She never took a job that would interfere 
with her being a mother." 
AMF: "What did you think about her working outside of the home?" 
VED: "Well I thought it was great. There's no reason for a woman to have to sit at home, all day, 
every day. I mean, if your keeping house, you can do everything that needs to be done in an hour or 
two. Whatta you do the rest of the time? lf she wants to go out and work, more power to her. It 
never interfered with anything we wanted to do, or ( wanted to do. l was kind of proud of her in fact, 
still am. And in that respect my dear, I got one oftlie good ones. You've got to hear this." 
AMF: "Okay." 
VED: "In May, '38's the year, a friend of my started downtov•m. to go to a movie. We both had on 
I 
sport coats, shirt, tie. The idea then, .. . of course the depression was still with us. Believe me, World 
War ll ended the depression. Don't let anybody tell you any different. The politicians will tell you 
different, but they weren't out there scrounging. Everybody looked the best they could. We were 
walking down 6th Avenue. He said 'let's go to the St. Joe Prom.' I said, 'we haven't got any money 
to go to the prom.' We probably had a quarter a piece to go to the show. He said "I can get us in.'' 
He had just graduated from there the year before. I said, 'okay, you got us in, I don't know any of 
those girls.' He said, 'I'll introduce you to some.' We got in and he introduced me to some. And 
among the group, of girls, that he introduced me to, was Irene Hawkins. Irene was about 5' l" or 5'2", 
dark hair, had on a blue satin evening gown. So 1 danced with several of the girls. 1 see this girl with 
her back to me dancing with Louis Carol. I thought that was Irene Hawkins, that I had just met. I 
walked over, tapped ol' Louie on the shoulder and said 'Can I cut in?', he said 'well sure Dunk' He 
turned around and started to walk off, and she turned around and looked up at me, and said, 'And 
who in the hell are you?' Well, Louie heard her and came back and _introduced us. I told her I thought 
she was someone else. Yack, yack, yack yack. .. you know. We got better acquainted. So, we made 
a double date. Herman had a d~te with a girl whose name was Maria Annette Powers. Naturally, 
she was called "Queeny". My wife's name is Monica. We had a double date the following weekend. 
We took his date home first, took my home second. When I came out and got in the car Herman said 
"what do you think of that girl?" I said "I'll marry that girl if she'll have me." I was nineteen years old. 
... 
I I 
I saw what I wanted, and I got il She was great, still is. Right nO\v she is over there in Mariner 
[nursing home], on oxygen, just laying there breathing, been there for seven years. She deserved 
better." 
AMF: "What were the expectations when you were younger as far as dating went? What were you 
I 
expected to do, basically? 
VED: "Well, most of the time you didn't ask a girl for a date unless you were going to do something 
or go some place. I know more than once I'd call Monica and tell her "I've got 15 cents, if you've got 
15 cents, we'll go to the Roxy.' That was a second run theater downtown. We went on lots of dates. 
When we had enough money for a movie, and a nickel for a coke on the way home. We just v,1anted 
to have a good time. Of course we all knew ..... " 
***Interrupted by doorbell, resumed, this time discussing historical events.*** 
VED: [Recalling Lindburg's solo flight across the Atlantic Ocean]" .. . that morning that he had taken 
off from New York, but we didn't have a radio, but we had a phone. Sometime during the morning 
dad called mom from down at the Post Office and told her that Lindburg had landed in Paris. l was 
playing out in the backyard, and Mom came out on the back porch and said "Verlin, Lindy made it." 
r thought that was the greatest thing that ever happened. Now they fly the thing dozens of times a day 
and no body gives it a second thought... probably the first real earth shaking event that I remember. 
I remember the election in 1928 when Al Smith was running against Herbert Hoover. Especially 
around here, where Catholics were in the minority, and everybody thought that the Pope would be 
IS 
calling the shots if Al Smith got elected. Another thing Al Smith wanted to repeal prohibition. Which 
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was one of the first things they did, ,vas repeal prohibition. I remember everybody, .. of course r 
grew-up in a Methodist home, .. .I was married to Monica for thirteen years before I converted to the 
I 
Catholic Church. I didn't have to change any of the principles I was reared by. Thl:'re's no difference. 
A lot more ceremony in the Catholic Church I think some of it is beautiful T clidn't have le) chane,e 
anything. I didn't think the home would he divided. l don't think you can rear children in a home 
where the parents don't see eye to eye. That don't work. Anyway, during that 1928 election, 
everybody was all upset, because the Pope was going to be calling the shots. One story that went 
around about a little Catholic boy and a protestant boy that ran around together, the protestant boy 
said, told the Catholic boy that they would have to do what the priest told 'em when it came election 
day, or something like that. The Catholic boy said 'No they don't. They don't even mention that in 
church.' He said, 'if you don't believe me, come go with me.' So he went to Mass with him the next 
Sunday. After the service was over, they got outside. The Catholic boy said, 'Now, did you see 
any1hing in their about the election?'. The little protestant boy said 'well yes!' He says, '\Vhat do you 
mean?' He said, 'They all went up there, knelt down at that alter, stuck their tongues out and that guy 
laid that silver dollar on there and said vote for Al Smith damn you.' Dominus vobiscun--that ,vas, 
'Damn you, vote for Al Smith!' Dominus vobiscun. I thought that was hilarious. Put a silver dollar 
on his tongue. Damn you, vote for Al Smith. 
I've come to the conclusion, like I said I've always been a history buff, the only suhjects that 
I would every want to teach would have been history because history is not just names and dates and 
places, history is people. What did the people do? It seems to me like looking back, that whenever 
this country has needed somebody in the White House, some particular person, some particular man 
has always be so far, but I think that's going to change too. That man has always turned up. I don't 
think this is true in a lot of other countries. It's who ever can grab the power. Over here, we have to 
elect them. I think we've got somebody now who is just minding the store. Nothing is going to 
happen in the next two years." 
I 
AMF: "Do you see a lot of difference in how politics are from when you were younger to today?" 
YEO: "Oh yeah". 
AMF: "What's the biggest difference?" 
YEO: "Money. TV money. Turn that television on, this past presidential election, / never heard so 
much utter BS ill my life. Senator Dole says,' l'm going to cut your taxes 15%11• No way in the 
world! In the first place, the President can't cut taxes. That's done in the congress. Clinton was 
gonna do the same thing, not by 15%, he was going to balance the budget without racing taxes which 
is another way of telling the same lie. Everything costs money. There's 110 free lunch. I don't know 
whether your going to be able to end this welfare cycle or not. Because there's too many people out 
there who don't know anything else, have never seen anything else. Family's have been on Welfare 
for two and three or four generations. They don't know anything else. They're not qualified to do 
anything else. As long as the money keeps coming from Washington, there is no incentive for them 
to learn to do anything else. That's a problem. And I don't whether it can be solved or not. I'd I ike 
to think that it can. I know one thing, it's not going to be solved by oratory. There is going to have 
J.O 
to be some hard choices made. And any movement that big is going to hurt a lot of people. At least 
in the short term. I wish I had all the answers. I know all the questions. " 
AMF: "You were talking about historical events, do you remember Blair Mountain?" 
I 
VED: "No. I was only two years when that happened. I remember hearing about it." 
AMF: "I'd love to hear what you heard about it. 11 
VED: "What do I think about it? I think those miners had been pushed to the point where they just 
absolutely were not gonna take it anymore. And if it meant get shot at, so be it. Any man can just 
be pushed so far. The mines were operated by people, most of whom had never even sel a fool in 
West Virginia. This was a place to invest money and count the returns. They did very well. Believe 
me. John L. Lewis is probably the greatest labor leader this country ever had. Without a doubt, now, 
he ruled the miners. If he said stay home, they stayed home. If he said work, they worked. That's 
too much power for one man to have. But at the time that he rose to that power, that's what you had 
to have. Machinery is taking over the mines. A man that works in the mines nowadays, makes a good 
a great daily wage. But he pays for it. With his health. Miners don't live to be old Not if they stay 
in the mines. I was in one, one time. When I was about seventeen years old, when they shot down 
a face, I made up my mind right then that one thing I was not gonna do, was mine coal for a living. 
That's the last time I was ever back in a mine. No more. 11 
AMF: "What mine was it? Do you remember where it was?" 
LI 
VED: "Out here at East Lynn. What they call wagon mines. Four or Five people worked the mine. 
Haul it out with a mule, slid it down a shoot, and we hauled it away in trucks. r did that for two 
summers. They used black powder. Boy when that shot would go off, that whole hillside ,.vould 
shake ... But some people made a good living at it. Especially if you owned the coal. Most of these 
mines out here, in this part of the country, in this part of the state, were just,,,a man owned a piece 
I 
of ground that had a coal seam on it, he mined the coal and sold it himself. But now, Logan, 
McDowell, Mingo, those bigger mines, they wouldn't bother a seam unless it was at least three feet 
high. These people out here, they'd mine it if they had to shovel on their knees all day. Money was • 
hard to come by. Anything you could do, to feed yourself and your family,you did it. There weren't 
any hand-outs. That's one extreme. What we have today in the Welfare State, as I call it, is the other 
extreme. There's gotta be a middle ground somewhere. No woman, with a family to raise by herself, 
She shouldn't have to go out to work and leave those children alone unsupervised. Where is the father 
of those children? There's the guys that we need to get a hold of. If you bring them into the world, 
you're gonna be responsible for 'em. Course everybody thinks that's, well maybe not everybody, but 
a lot of people think that this only happens to black people. That's a crock. It happens to just as 
many whites as it does blacks, on a percentage basis anyway." 
AMF: "I'm sorry, we're almost run out of tape here. Just kind of in conclusion, what would you say 
is the biggest difference between men and women?" 
VED: "Well, men I think for the most part .... [tape ends here, however, rest of quote was written 
down and follows] are concerned with work and status. Women are concerned with family. What 
man would stay home from work with a sick child?" 
